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Clean up the noise!
The RION state of the art portable range of sound
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The range comprises lour instruments, the NA-21
and 61 offering the additional facility 01 impulse
measurement. Utilising highly stable W' condenser
microphones on the precision NA-60/61
sound level meters, and 1" units on the
NA-20/21, acoustic calibration is simply
accomplished using com panion
pistonphone NG72.
In conjunction with their 1/30r 111
octave filter units, these instruments
combine measurement versatility with
simplicity of operation to give you a

FEATURES;

_ Measurement range 25 to 130 dB (A) . • True
A.M.S. detector for handling signals 01 high crest
factor. _ Larg e, easy to fead linear scale meter._
Designed fo r single hand operation . • Inlernal
calibration oscillator. _ Compact and
light weighl(800 gms). _ Availablewith
1/1 octave or 1/3 filter units. _ A, C
and flat respo nse. _ Fast/slow meter
dynamic characteristics (impulse
Model NA21-NA61) .• AGoutput
facility for level recorder, etc. _ NA
60/61 conforms to lEG draft type i,
lEG Pub, 179. and 1795. NA
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Rion hand held sound level measuremenl.
Forfurther information contact your loca! WARBURTON FRANKl office.
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What does areally
noisy factory look like?

Empty!

And you can't blame
anyone for taking a
stand against excessive noise. If your
working environment was sending you deaf
you'd kick up a fuss as well
But there is a solution. Bradford
Fibertex Acoustic Baffles.
These baffles have been designed to
significantly reduce noise, especially in the
middle to high frequency range, witnin
factories. They are simple to install in either
new or existing buildings.
Because they are made with compressed Rockwool fibres, the baffles will not burn

or support combustion. They are ideal for
use in bot1ling plants, canneries and any
other building subject to excessive
reverberant sound.
For further information on Bradford
Fibertex Acoustic Baffles or any ofthe wide
range of Bradford Rockwool or
Fiberg
. lass acoustical prOd uc t S ! t. l '
ring Sydney6469111,
~
Melbourne 5600755, Brisbane
2771591 , Adelaide 47 5244
=~
Perth 4514444. Hobart 72f1577.
£~U

Brodfold Insuloflon

EDITORIAL
Reactions to our April issue have generally besn
favourable, although nearly everyone wants to know
how much the glassy paper is costing. As with everything these days, the answer is 100 much. However, we
hope Ihat the incressad publishing costs with Ille new
style will be justified by Increases in the numbar of
tecllnlcal papefllBrld other malerial publislled. We are
aiming to cover as much as possible oftha productlol1
costs with advertising revenue. To thIs end, we are
pleased that Val Bray has agreed to Bct as our

advertising

manager.

Val

would

like

to receive

would be for each State Committee to maka nominations annually for fellowshIps to CounCil who could
than exercise their divine right to elect or otherwise.
However, It has been suggested lhat, in these
"enlightened" times tha concept of a fellowship needs
re-examInation. Is Ihls Jusl a form of Intellectual class
distinction? Or. if it is an honour, would not a prIze or
similar award be more appropriate? Hopefully a
solulionto this and other membership problems will be
forthcoming from the deliberations of Ihe committee
recenllyeppolntedbyCouncit,

suggested namesforaddilionar advertisers.
Although the Bulletin is being produced in New
SOUlh Wales, Ihe editorial team Is col'IScious of the
fact thst It should b~ a national effort, or should at
leasl reflact national activity. To that end, liaison
officers have been appoirrted in each State to provide
a steady stream of information relating to meetings,
memb3rs' actlvJtles, future activities, technical notes
al'ld (continuing to b'3 optimistic) papers for ptlblicaliol1.
With the present editors all residing In N.S.W., it will
be easier to leen on members In that State to produce
technical papers. That would be a pity as there are
many workers In other States who cotlld produce
interesling articles retatlng to their interests. Articles
may be stlbmltled either to the appropriate liaison
officer or 10 the Chief Editor.
As well as regular technical papers we wotlld like to
publish review papers, discussiof) and ttltorial papers
~asignad tc adify Ihose of tiS not In the same area of
II1terest. We also need to bear in mind Ihal the SOciety
has a relativaly larga l1umber of general members
(approximately 20 per cent of total membership) who
are not practising if) acoustlcs btlt who are IlEMIrthe-

:sn~:d t~l1~ear:'~~r ithe::r:a~lr:Co~ ~~~l:rug~~:

Could we urge all those members who have a flair
or a yen for writing a straight-forward, Informative
article on hia/her area of work to unsheath the pen
snd prcceed forthwith to produce a masterwork. For
this type of article we would like to sas as many
illustrations (with full captions) as possible, perhaps
treated as an Independentllequence Inlhe style
pioneered by Scientific American. (Additional staff
will no doubt be needed to handle the flood of repllss
to our impassioned plea.)
In the People column of the April issue, It was
reported that Professor Harold Me.rshall of New
Zealand, who ill a PSilt member of the AlI8tralian
Acoustical Society, had been made a Fellow of the
Acoulltical SOciety of Amerlca. We are now very
pleased to learn that our President, Anita Lawrence,
has aillo been made a Fellow of the Acoustical Society
of America. Our hearti8ll1 congratulations go to both
members for this recognition of their distinguished
contributions to acoustics. Thess events raiaa tha
question: Why are there no Fellows of the Australian
Acoualical Society? Although there is provision in our
constitution for the elecllon 01 Fellows, this option has
lain dormant for e long time. The central problam Is
that no mechanism was laid down for an election
process. The constltutlon merely gives the CoUncil
power to confer fallowships. A possible mechanillm
Bulletin Md. AcouSL Sox:.

It seems that the 10ng-establ1shed Image of Ihs
laconic Australian, with his vocabulary confined mainly
10 "yep" and "nope", might also apply In the field of
acousticS. One of our charished hopes is to have an
activa letters page bul to dale no-one has vantured an
opinion or comment on anything at all. Maybe nothing
deserves a comment but if anyone out there has an
Inlerestil1gthought,experienceorgripe,pleasepul
it on paper and we will give you sterbilting.1I would
be a IIhame If we had to r8ll0rt to the time-honoured
DorothyDixmethod.
For those who are curious as to the origin of the
pattern Inthebackgr'Qundofourmesthee.d,thlslsa
second-order beat pattarn, generated by a small
computar, consisting of a fundamantal tone beating
with a slightly out-of-tune octave tone. While the
amplitude of such a pattern remains 6SBI:Inilaily
constant, the pattarn chang811 regularly producing a
noticeable subJeollve e/fect (phase beats).
Howard Pollard

OVERVIEW OF THIS ISSUE
Our first paper is from Brian Wood on Acoustic
EmiSSion, one of the fast-growing new branches of
acoustIcs. Brian's paper was givan at the Acoustic
EmiSSion Symposium held In Sydney In November 1981.
The elemants of AE are covered in readable style and
some Interesting practical applications are described.
An impressive fealure of AE Is the large scele activity
Ihat II inspires. Investigators need mountaineering
experience In order to attach their myriad transducers
to structures such as dams, bridgas, oil refjneri8ll,
television masls, elc.
Nevllle Fletcher and associates shatter our preconceived noUons of what constitutes aooustical
research in Naw England by tackling the shattaring
subject of molar cycle noIse. The results are most
Interesting and conllrm many of our subjective
Impressions. But, as one local motorcycle enthusiast
remarked when he hee.rd about this paper: "I hope
Ihey are going to tackle trocks and semis next," (See
cartoon next page.)
Our third paper Initiates a series of discussion papers
that will be written in less formal fashion. Roy Caddy
tackles a favourl!s subject,loudspeakers, In his own
verydlraclslyla. We hava angaged a IIrm of solicitors
who are eagerly awaiting tha expected lawsuits that
might arIse fr'Qm Irate manufacturers.
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WHY DIDN'T I THINK Of THAT!
a system that solves both problems of
ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION AND SOUND TRANSMISSION LOSS

AND IT'S SO SIMPLE

MINISTRIP AUDIBAR
Contact the CHADWICK GROUP for more information
Sydney, 428-1388

Melbourne, 560-2422

Canberra, 80-6333

AUSTRALIAN NEWS
• VICTORIA DIVISION REPORT
New Metbourne Concert Hall
On Wednesday 24 February members of the Victoria

Division were shown over the new Melbourne Arts
Centre Complex by the architects, Roy Grounds and

;::r~a~~m~:e:~~~~~~~~. t~~e m:C~~tl~w;::

t::

hall were designed by Bolt Beranek and Newman and

as no expense was spared should make It aqual,
acoustically to any in the world. However, members

were &Yen more fortunate to have the opportunity to
speak 10 the peopJe reaponsible for Ihe BCQUsticdsslgn

afewweaks]ater.
On Thursday 11 March Mr. Kim Kir!dlope, Chalrman

of the Victoria DlviBlon introduced Mr. Bob Newman
and Dr. Ted Schultz, both from Bolt Beranek and
Newman to over 100 members and guests. Both gentle-

men had cornela Allstraliato teal the results althair

efforts in the acoustic design of the theatre complex.
Mr. Newman spoke IIrst and discussed the performance of Ihe main concert hall. He said thst his
company's main aims were to- allow a clear view of the orchestra for all
members of the audience.
-to achieve a background noise environment of
better than NCI5.
-to achieve a reverberation time of at least 2
seconds when Ihe hall Is fully oCDupled. He
also added that his company used successful
designa In America as models for the Melbourne
Hall 10 enaureaucC6SS.
The reason for allowing a clear view of the orchestra
for alt members of the audience was twofold. Firstly
if the orchestra can be clearly 8een the subjective
assessment of the muaic made by the obaerver Is
apparently enhanced. Secondly. It is desirable that
members of the audience are nol "looking over a
sea of people" which would detract from the total
enjoyment of the music. To achieve thl8 elm two slopIng
balconIes are used with the top one taking full
advantage of the maxImum 810pe permitted by the
relevantatandarcls.
The second aim mentioned, to achieve an envIronment of about NCtS, has been achiaved and in fact, It
may be better than NC13 In the empty hall.
The final aim was to achieve a reverberation time 01
at lea8'l 2 seconds when the hall is fully occupied. At
the time 01 speaking to our Society, Mr. Newman did
not know what the reverberation time would be as the
hall was not yel completely finished. He did add
however, that he was vary pleased with it. He also
pointed out that the use of concrete in the hall to
enhance Ihe reverberation time does not In any way
lead to a harsh metallic sound 8$ is sometimes said.
Mr. Newman al$O mentioned two features of the new
concert hall. The first was the use of 700 mo of woollen
banners which can be lowered to reduce the reverberation time by l!! sec. (for 'Spe8ch,- pop music and
reheeruls,foraxample).
The second was the use 01 oval perspex penele (or
clouds) over Ihe orchestra for acoU8tiC reflectIon to
the front audience and the stage. Oval panela were
used inat9ad 01 the uwal round panels to provIde
sufficient area of coverage whilst ellil keeping the
panels away from the hot overhead lights. Mr, Newman
also described the method of orienting Ihe panels using
e spotlight and brought out the need for the orchestra
Bulllltln AuslAcoust. Soc.

themaelvastohearthemusicthayandthelrcolJeegues
are playing. Mr. Newman concluded his talk by saying
how gratified he was with the result to date.
Mr. Schultz then talked more specifically about the
desIgn of the concert hall. He mentioned the main aim
of a concert hell Is to enable a ralatlonshlp 10 be
established bet\veen each member of the audIence
and the orchestra. He then poaed the question "Is
designing a concert hall an art or a science?" and
anawered it by saying "both" and daacribed some of
the reasons for his answer.
Flrslfysr a Se/enOB
NoIse such as traffic, mechenical services musl be

~~~~~edm~~i~,m~~:i~' b:hehi~~~a~~~:~~~~~~~

whilst for airing inetruments It should be lower{eg. 1.51.6 seconds). Any focussing of 80und must be prevented and Dr. Schultz gave examples of some hall8
where the harps overpower the trombones in some
listening areas. The Orchestra requires Information
back to ensure their communication to preserve the
harmony of the music and no long delayed echoes
must be present.
Secondly as an srt
The reverberation time can be measured but
Dr. Schultz asked what Is the best reverberatIon time?
Also how much early reflected sound Is required by
the audience? Dr. SchUltz amphaaised that the answer
to problems such as these Is no longer In thll realm
of science.
Dr. Schultz then discussed the general layout of
the concert hall and defended the chOice 01 a nearly
square plan over the ollen talked about "shoebox"
design. The "shoebox" dasign's best example Is In
Vienna and the acoustica in this hall are excellent.
However, Dr. SChultz pointed out that the hall is very
small (1600 smell seats) and cannot be scaled up
successfully to accommodate modern audiences,
The quare plan used in the Melbourne Concert Hall
is In Dr. Schultz's opinIon the best shape which
provides both good acoustic8 as well as a good view
of thll orchestra.
Dr. Schultz then discuSBed the daslgn of the acoustic
reflectors and the woollen banners mentioned by
Mr. Newman in some detaiL
Aller these 2 presentations and an active question
time the Chairman called up Mr. Ken Cook who
thanked both guests for one of the highlights of Ihe
Viclorla Division year.
I would like to add my thanks to our guests and
on behalf of the Vlclorla DIvision thank the DIrectors of
Roy Grounds and Company for their assistance and
co-operation in organising these memorable occasions.
We look 10IWerd to a very interesting opening season
in the new Concert Hall shortly.

Sounds and Nol... In Places of Worship
A disappointing attendance of 9 members were present
on thll 29th April to hear a talk by Peter Staughton.
archllact, on "Sounds and Noises In Places of
Worship". Members who did not attend misaed an
entertaining audio and visual presentation of some
greetmuslc as heard In some of tile great churches

~:\=~I~s ~I:~~a~~ Ma~~~,eV:nf~:I:~eh~~~I=~
musIc by Monteverdi using four antiphonal choirs on
variou8levels. We then heard some organ mualcwlth
dlsllootSpanish instrumental character 88 recorded In
the Royal Chapel al Madrid.
VQL HI No. 2-57
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THESOUNDYOulEABOUT]O
NOT HEAR,IS BROUGHT]OYOU BY
ACI ACOUSTIC INSULATION.
r--------------,
Eve ryone knows t hat ACI Fibreg\ass is the most popular
brand of domestic insu lation . But what you may not be
aware of. is that we also specialise in acoustic insu lation for
all building purposes. JUSt ha~e a look at our range . ~
• ACI Monocoustic Ceiling Panels (50 mm, vinyl faced).
Thermal and acoustic insulation . • ACI Sonoflex Ceil ing
Pan els (25 mm. vinyl laced). Acoust ic and decorative ceiling
applications . • AC I Sonoboard Acoust ic Ceiling Panels
(17 mm. perforat ed vinyl faced). Acoustic ceiling panel
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(RI.S,R2.0,R2.5,f\.3.0,R4.0). Thcrmal insulation force ili ngs,
walls. and floors . • ACI Building Blanket (25 mm, 50 mm,
7S mm , 100 mm) , Thermal insulation
Whatever your in~ulation- need~. ACI fibregl.lS1 hal the
product for you. For additional info rm ation and prod uct
litcratu re , P9st rhe coupon today.
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MICROPHONES

ACO Pacific Breaks The Price Barrier!
SAVE $100 to $200 per unit NOW

FAMILY OF PRECISION
MICROPHONE PRODUCTS
• Direct replacement for Bruet & Kjaer
Microphones - see chart below
• Compatible with existing accessories
• Cost effective in sma ll quantities
• Quantity pricing available
• One year warranty
• Manufactured and sold throughout the world
since 1972
• Companion preamplifier available with detachable
two meter cable

IAUST.,AlIIAN GENERAL
ELECTRIC (SALES)
LIMITED

'Slmllar - see specs.
"Indudes adaptor

ACOustics Begins With ACO

West Australian members on the move.

Prospeellv8 new member ••• ?

DEREK CARRUTHERS, School of Architecture, Uni versity of Western Australia, will be on study leave
from July t982 to February 1983
He will undertake a study of Concert Halls in
Germany and Holl and and attend the EurOp(lan
Acoustics Cong re ss in Gollingen in September (DAGA.
FASE·82).
He wil l spend three months in the Marlin Centre,
University of Cambridge, working wi th Mike Barron on
a proj ec t on the .acoustics.of British. Concert Halls.

Professor BRIAN STONE arrived at the University of
Western Australia from U.K. in December 1981 to
tak3 up his appointme nt to a chair in Mec hanic al
Engineering. A graduate and PhD. of Bristol University,
Professor Stone worked as a researc h engineer and
secHon leaderwiththeMachineToollnduslryResearch
Association (UK) for several years before joining the
academic staff at Bris tol , where he remained until
taking up his new appointment. He has an enviable
reputation for innovative research and practical
industrial investigations in vibration dynamics; several
of his patented inventions have been taken up by U.K
i ndustry. A mathematical an al ysis of tho moveme nts
encoun te red in va riab le speed cutting recently won
him and a collegue the prestigious JOSEPH WHIT·
WOR TH PRIZE awarded by the Institution of
MechanicalEngineers,UK
Professor Stone has been invited to give a keynote
paper on tha vibrat ion characteristics of beari ngs at
the C.I.R.P. Conference in Be lgium this coming
September. (C ,I. A.p. is an intern ational production
engineering conference with about SOD deleg ates
d rawn from all the major manufacturing nations.)

MICHAEL NORTON. of the Department of Mechani cal
Engineering, University of Western Australi a, plans to
go to England in September for the International
Conferenc s on Flow Induced Vibrations in Fluids
Engineering, The Conference is being held at the
University of Reading and is sponsored by B.H.R.A.
*
*
Fluids Enginzerln~.
VALER iE ALDER. Research Fellow, Department of
Surgery, University of Western Australia, is going on
study leave from early August 1982 to Frankfurt,
Germany. Sha will be working at the "Ma;w;-Planck
Institut fu r Hirnforschung" with Professo r Wassle on
neurotransmitters in the retina. She will bll also aUending the Internalional Congress of Ophlhalmology at
Eindhovan in Holland and she will be r~t urn lng to
Western Australia,. early in!ebruary.1983.
GRAEME YATES return ed from the U.K. to work in
the Physiology Department, University of Western
Australia with PrOfessor Brian Johnstone.

SO REMEMBER. send news of interest to me: not
just news but photog raph~ of people, build ings. and
all Ihings of acoustic onterest. Send them to me at
Graeme E. Harding & Associates Pty. Ltd., 22a Liddiard
Street,Hawthorn, Victoria 3122
Gracmo E. Harding

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

The Acoustic Emission
Systems of The 80's
Use the t8Chnology of the Future NOW.
Successful acoustic emission (AEJ app~ca~ons withon lhe metals

pre-service aod ir;.service testing 01 prcssure vessels , pipes and

industry are varied and numerous. AE tedulOlogy has been em
pioyed in metallurgy and eng ineering mech anics to determine

manufactured components. In the ind ustrial field, applications includemochanicalp roperties testingolromponenlsandeng;l1eL'r'

correlation between AE and materia l properties as weN as deror-

ing stnJctulCS, quality control inspection 01 manufactured pMS

malion and fracture mechanisms. Other applications iocluOe

and assemblies, weld testing, in-process wcld monitoring and. in

the case ofspOl-welding, feedback cont.-01 01 IhcplOC<1ss itsell

LOCAN I· Locator/Analyzer
LOCAN I is In e on ly on e/ two
channe l AE Sys tem in its

p,icerMgewhicllolle,.numeri cal data handling and
e ight simu ltaooOlJs output
lunctiOl1 sforQraphi cd isp lay

I!!!!!I

MSCD II ·

~~;p~~:ri~~~h~~~~:~Oc:~lb: .U::::;;:lJ:j. .
applied economic a ll y to
small specimen wo,k or production/qualitytest inQ

;~~Ah~s' ~i'b~i~:~~~-r~~d
is s urpr isingly low-priced in
~t~r~:~:on to system s that

MINI "M" " (Compact MSCD) System

-

JJM

JOHN MORRIS
SCIENTIFIC

~PTY. LTD.
Postel Addren : P.O. Box l1li. Chat. wood 2067, N.S .W. Australi s
HEAD OFFICE: N.S.W. _ 61-63 VICTORIA AVENUE, CHATSWOOD

Telex No. AA22001

Te l"ll rams Ast lcom Sydney

Telephone: 4070206
Vicloria

QUN nsland

South Austra li.

WeSI AuS11alla

Ph.: 7202311

Ph.:S24072

Ph.: 425009

Ph.: 386S4SS

Acoustic Emission - A Stethoscope to Monitor Structural Integrity
Brian R. A. Wood
CSIRO Division of Mineral Physics
lucas Heights Research Laboratories, Private Mail Bag 7, Sutherland, N.S.W. 2232

shows promlll9 It Is stili far from being a practical tool;
attempts are being made 10 IdenlJfy sources from the
Signatura analysis of the emission. Such sources of
emission may be slip, twinning, hydrogen embrittlement. phase changes, crack growth, slag Inclusion.
cracking of microscopic carbides and movements of
cascades of dlslocalJons, etc. (Fig.2).

~~.
FJgure 2: ParlJlllI.I/fJrs for Ch,racterhlng l1li AGoust!c
EmIssion Even!.
Second, il ia possible to count the bursts as a
lunction of time, as a cumulative count or as a burst
rate. The burst may be described as a decaying
sinusoidal oscillation whose frequency and duration
depend onlhe resonance behaviour of the transducer
assembly; the number of discernible cycles in the
product will depend on the original size of the
emission. lithe crossovers of a set trigger level are
CQunled.ratherthanburstsonly,thecountratelsmore
closely related to energy than to events. Note that the
number of counts detected on acoustic emission
counting equipment generalfy does not corr_pond to
the number of pulses, but delHlnds on the amplitude
of the pulse (FIg. 3).

Figure 8: Rlngd(1Wn Counting Mflthod.
Third, the location of a source of amillSion In a twodimensional body can be determined by standard
triangulation technique using the relative arrival times
01 a SlHIclfic burst at thSSlll separate treneducers. For
linear location, such liS along the pipe or rod, two
transducers placed at opposite ends of the region 01
Interest are adequate (Fig. 4).
II Is possible to gate the arrival times 01 the signals
at the various sensors so that only thO$e pulses
emanating from a selected area wll1 be fed into a
counting clrculL This means that extraneous pulses
originating at the loading points or support pointe of
a structure can be eliminated.
Bulletin Auet.AcOl,lIll Soc.

5. THE USE OF ACOUSTIC EMISSION
Acoustic emission can be used on metals, ceramics,
rook, timber, cement and, indeed, most materials. This
versatility shows how widely AE can be used for fault·
finding and proof-tasting on such ' Items as large
structures, bridges, aircraft, dams, geological formations,pipetioesandpreaaurevessels-toliatbut
a few.
One of the earnest worke.rs In acoustic amisslon, a

meens that it is very important that AE monitoring be
done on Ihe firat preseurlaatlon, I.e. at the proof-stress
stage.
However, the Kaiser affect, although limiting the
scope of AE monitoring In some cases, can Improve II
In other cases. If a material or object is proof-tested
and then later reprS8surleed,AE can be detected balow
the proof-test preasure. This indicates that there has
been soma recovery within the material, or that a
stress concentration has formed, implying the formation or growth of an active defect In some circumstances, correct use 01 AE monitoring would not only
ensure confidence in the integrity of an item by
substantiating the absence of AE during regular

:~~cl~t:~~t~~sr~~s~ttio~fr::'ls~re~:,.ei8:~d~~~

able aaving can also be made owing to the ability
of the technique to localise areas requiring detailed
inspection.

eff~~fo~gft~~ ~rtsta~~~~IO~":e:~!n:tr~~r~a~::

be removed, modified or replaced; the activity from
the new material associated whh any replacement or
modified parts may aiso generate emissions which
mask the silence of the Kaiser effect. Arlytest loading
should duplicate theeervice loadingaince anyvarlation
In procedure, e.g. the removal of ancillary equipment
and supports, could lead to Incorrect Interpretation of
the data.
6. MATERIAL EFFECTS ON ACOUSTIC EMISSION
Not aU msterials are suitable generators of acoustic
amisslon. As mentioned earlier, acoustic emission has
been recognised for years In the creaking of timber;
it is slso heard In the "cry"oltln. ifa piece of tin ot
high-tin solder is bent, a crackling aound, known as
the "cry", Is heard. It is, in fact, the AE generated
from the formation of twins, resulting from Internal
shear within the material. But bend a piacs of clean,
mild steel and tha prooess iaailent.

Flgllffl 4: Flaw DaI&Cflt)/l by Acoustic EmJsslon.
Vol. 10 No. 2-67

DIHerent materials have very different acoustic
charactarlstlcs. The successful uae of AE tests Is, In
many situations, complicated by the characteristics of
the material. tn particular, clean high-toughness
steels, such as those used for preHure vessela, are
particularly quiet during deformation. Ae a simple
ganeralisalion, soft ducille steela that contain few
inclusions are quiet, whereas hlgh-strength, brittle
steels are noisy. Although there are numerous exceptlons10 thlsgeneraliaation, illslortunatethatthe most

C~=~~IYm~:~ls,~~~~~on~m:~r~nd a:pa~~~~ry

bricks, produce copious emlsslcns before failure.
Nevartheleas, non-detection of a defect in a struclure
does not guarantee that one Is not presen!. The
potential success of any acoustic emission teslshould
be evaluated on test eamples of the relevant material
be/area decision is made on its use.

7. LIMITATIONS
At the present siege of development, II Is not
posaible to be certain that AE tachniqueswilliocatea
defect In a streased structure. The chance ofauccessfully locating a defect Is wide-ranging and depends
chleffy on a detailed knowledge cf the material
properties and the structural geometry.
As with other/orms of non-destructive tesling,fallure
0/ an AE test to datect a flaw does not guarantee the
Integrity of the structure. If Ihe test flnda no flaws,the
operator can make only an estimate of the IIkellhood
that 1\ would have found a defect, had one been
prasent, and not a direct estimate 0/ the probability
of integrity of the structure. The accuracy of this
estimate ia highly dependent on the operator's
experience and ability.
In moat appllcations,this rathef unspectacular result
Is to be expected. Happily, gross defects are rare in
most fabricated structures and often AE techniques
have been u!lEld only after other non-deatructlve testing
methods have been applied. A successful test, where
success.!a,delinedesthelocallngolanunkn,ownflaw,
_ia thus very unlikely. However, the Incidence of
detection of unknown flaws must increase as AE be-comes accepted and understood by those responsible
for structural integrity.
A customer who Is given s negative result (l.e. that
AE test has found noflews),can derive IIt11e asllurance
01 Integrity and must look to the results of other forms
01 non-destruc!lvelesting. A series of such vague and
unspectacular results Is highly probab~ and, In the
absence ofccde requirements/or AE testing, Is likely
to di8COUrega potential applications and stifle Its
development as a non-deslructiveleaUng 1001. It may
be for this reason that the Ilteretureon AE applications
Is rich In reports of euccessful testing programs, but
poor in reports of tests which prodUCe inconclusive
results, although these must surely be In the majority.

8, INTERPRETATION
The American Society for Testing and Materials has
drawn upa standard specifying AE test conditions end
classifying detected defects from the AE pulse rate.
Sources are usually classifled with respect to their
acousUc act!vlty and Intensity.

8.1 Acoustk:ActlvIty
A soufce's acoustic act!vity Is normallymeasurad by
event or emission count; a source is conaidered to be
active If It Is either of these; counts continue to
Increase with increasing or constant stimulation. It is
cooslderedto be criticei1y acllve If the derivative of
its event emission count continues to Increase with
incraasing stimulation, or with time under constant
stimulus.

8·~~~~t~~I:rtyM~:S~~re

of a source is its sverage
emplltude per event. Also, the emission count per

event, the emIssion energy per event, or other

quanlllies that can be shown to be related to the
emplltude of the signal, can be used as Intensity
measuras. A source is considered to be Intense If Ills
active and its intensity meesure conSistently axceeds,
by a specified amount, the average Intensity of active
sources. The intensity of a source can be calculated
for increments of the stimulus or of events. An Intense
scurce is considered to be critically intense if its
intensity continuously Increasea with Increeslng sllmuletlon, or with time under constant stimulus.

8.3 Typical Source Classifications
Sources considered to be critically active, critically
Intense or both are indicative of questionable structurel
integrity and, If possible, should be evaluated by other
nO{l-destructive testing methods. Sourcell considered
to be intense ere Indicative of possible flaw growth
and. if possible, should be evaluated by other nondestructive testing methods. Sourcea considered to be
active but not Intense, should be recorded for
comparison with sourcasdetected during subsequent
exeminatlon. Sources considered to be of low activity
and intenaity usuelly require no further evaluation or
subsequent correlation.
It must be emphasised that for a defecl to be located
by an AE test It must be acllve. If ths. stress dlstrlbutlQn
Is such that at the time of monitoring a particular defect
is notsubJecttoe new maximum stress level above any
previous maximum, then it will not be active and no
AE will be generated, so It will not be detected. This
Is one reason why long-tenn monitoring Is Important If
the entire structure is monitored continuously, then
lis Integrity can be monitored in real time end e fecluai
history complied. Also, tha need to overstress to
compensete for the Kaiser effect Is reduced as
prS8$ure and temperature excurslollS snd recovery will
have both been recorded and monltored,and it may be
possible lo·reduce the level of overstressing required
to carry out a useful test program.
9, APPLICAnONS
The applications of AE divide into two main groups:
(a) long-term monitoring, and
(b) proof-testing and on-line teating.
Both applications give an Indication of structural
integrity. (Long-term monitoring provides a full end
adequate data bank for the structure belng monitored)
Most materials lend themselves to acoustic monitoring
techniques. Paper, gla8$, ceramics, timber, metals,
geologlcellormations, concrete and composites may
all be monitored by AE techniques. Each lask requires
speclllc techniques to overcome the many problemll
associated with AE monitoring and such work In
Australia Is well advanced. Some of the applicationll
Include:
Materialdefechl
(s) The detection of areas of hydrogen embrlttlement
in steel slabs. As the hydrogen comes out of
solution, the liberation and expansion of the gas
can be detected and located.
(b) Corrosion phanomena have bean monitored and,
in some Instances, quantified by monitoring the
corrosion product formation and liberation In
metalliC and non-metalilc structures.
(c) VarlaUons in hardness in a large structure have
been iderrtifled by AE techniques. More work is
needed to make the technique reproducible.
IfttegritytellUng
One 01 the largest fIelds of AE monitoring is weld
Integrity testing. II is possible to monitor the Integrity
Bulletin Aust.Acousl. Soc.

of the weld at the time It Is being laid down and also
during Its lifetime. A major application 01 AE monitoring
is regular integrity testing of welds in pipelines.
Pipeline mOnitoring

Pipelines pose particular problems, especially In
Australia where pipes pass through urban and suburban
resldentialareas.recreationareas,rurslareas,untier
water and through mountains. Often such pipelines
receive unintentional damage which, for many reasons,
Is not reported. This poses particular problems for the
pipeline authority in locsting damaged areas. Acoustic
monitoring will notify and locate such an event while
monitoring material and weld integrity: with a lillie
extra effort It Is possible to control flow rates and
proceeses by monitoring the AE from the product in
theplpellne.
P ..... U18veasel.
Acoustic emission flret gained acceptance for the
monitoring of pressure veesels. Many vesssis have
been more easily certified after being subjected to
long-term AE monitoring. SOme pressure vessels have
beell tested to failure and AEtests have Identified the
acllve areas and failure initiation points.
Structureltestlng
Acoustic emission techniques have been applied
to timber, metal and pre-stressed concrete bridges.
Techniques have been developed to monitor and test
thetensioncables,pre-stres81ngrods,aggregatebonds
and welds of these structures.
Structures which undergo cyclic loading with and
without thermal cycling exhibit creep and fatigus
problems. Acoustic emission test8 can be appUed to
monitor creep and fatigue in metal and concrete
structute!l.lfsultable laboratory Invastigalione ars
made on the material being monitored It is possible
to Identlfy the stage of creep or fatigue describing the
structure being monitored. Elastic and plastic regions
can be Identified from the acoustic event rate In some
materials.
Steel towers. such as radio/television transmission
towars and electricity power line supporle, can be
monitored. Careful study of electromagnetic radiation
pattarns and appropriate location of transducers and
connecting loads will overcome Interference.
Sloregetanks
Storage tanks of various Sizes and shapes present
adiffsrent problem. Although the AE techniques used
are well established, if the sound transmission paths
within the vessel have not been understood and
Identified, serious location problems can be causad.
Chemical and petrochemical plants using alloy steel,
stainless steel and fibre composite msterials are well
suited to AE monitoring and on-line pressure testing.
Civil engineering studies
Earth embankments end dam walls can be monitored
successfully. The ability to detect acoustic activity
Insoilscanbeappliedinmanylndustries.ltiSjXIssible
to identify such stages as stable, little movement,
moderate movement, conSiderable movement and
Impending failure from the emission from the soil.
Packing density has an effect on the results and this
should be monitored by a control sample.
Concretadams,buildingSvSlacks and brldgeS'C8n be
monitored successfully ualng AE. The tilt of large dams
csn be monitored as the water level behind the dam
rlsee and falls. Signal analysis can give an idea
01 the Interface integrity between blocks In such
structures.
Acoustic emission activity is evident before earth
movements and earthquakes. However, Inhomogeneity
of the material owing to the large volumes involved
and the varyIng attenuation properlles of the rocks
Bullelln AuslAcoust. Soc.

can givesignai attenuation ranging from 2dB per 100
mette!l to 100 dB per metre, usually in unknown
combinations. If good coupling to the fault zone Is
possible, usable resulhl may be obtalned.
Tlmberanalysis
Acoustic emission from timber la probably the oldest
application 01 the technique. It Is possible to use the
technique to Identify activity, fibre failure and matrix
debor'ldlng, as well as areas of rot or fire demage or
hidden knots or variations.
Aircreftlndustry
Considerable amounts of work have been done on
aircraft. Some monitoring and Inspection has been
dona on commercial aircraft, but most work is done on
mililaryaircraft Australia Is making a signilicantcontributlon to this area of work.
Mining
The mining industry has been a little slow to teke up
the obvious advantages of acoustic monitoring. Some
work is being done in coal mines on earth movements,
gas bursts and roof supports. However,since this type
of work Is 100 dangerous. few researchers will undertake such analyses. Extensive veluable acoustic
monitoring of underground blasting has been made
etMllsa.
Mining equipment and insiallations are little different
to other machines when It com8$ to AE monitoring.
The ropes, supports end welds in underground lifts,
hoists, fans and on equipment such as draglinee,
bucket whaels and loeders, can bemonllored successfufly for integrity and defect location.

Electric are furnaces
Crack inittatlon and growth has been monitored In
the hearth and elaclrodes of electric arc furnaces.
Flbrere-Intorcedplaslice
Fibre re-inforced plastics ere diffIcult to teet and
evaluate usefulllle. The cherry pickers used by most
electricity authoritlee are taated regularly and oJten
rejected after 40 per cent 01 their useful life. Acoustic
emission testing can adequately test the units and
effectlvelyprcvlde an extended safe usege period for
these booms.

10. CONCLUSIONS
Acoustic emIsSion monitoring can be used succesefully as a non-destructive testing tool to supplement,
but not replace, other standard Inspection techniques.
The limItations of AEtesting are not so great that the
technique cannot be used on many structures. There
Is undoubiedly a large number 01 potentisl appllcatlona
in Australian industry in which the technique can bs
used with economic benefit to locate defects. However,
there is work to be done In three major fields.
First, the Identification of sources 01 emission snd
the characterisation of thElir emissions. Data obtained
to date are highly characteristic of the medium and
the transducer. Perhaps the aim should be to get a
transducer Inside the material. TheYobell specimen of
Scruby and Wadley at Harwell, is perhaps the closast
approxlmlltlon yet obtained. The research needs to be
linked with studIes of chemical composition and
heat treatment to Identify AE activity in retation to
composition and microstructure.
Second, the macrostructural effects need to be
IllV9$tigated,togetherwlth Ihe effect of structure shape.
IrensmlssionpalhcharacierlsticsandinlernalcrackIng.
ThIrd, there 18 a need 10 Investigate further the
Kaiser effect and quantify tha recovery parameters to
ensure worthwhile and uselul test schedules.
Unfortunately, because short-term profits dominate
industrial activity, this usually leads, In the long-term,
to greater expensa and allen catastrophic results. II
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Motor Cycle Noise in an Australian Context
Neville H. Fletcher, Suszanne Thwailes, Lorna M. Douglas and Sheelagh Horan
Department of Physics, University of New England, Armidale, N.S.W. 2351

1. INTRODUCTION
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MEASURED NOISE C~~~~~~E~~SJ~~~ OF MOTOR CYCLES

We have seen, however, lhallhe noisiness oi many
vehicles is gross and that furthermore the actual
noisiness during operation may vary considerably, A
rather less precise instrument of ready availability,
together with a judicious allowance ior possible error,
might therefore be of assistance in controlling motor
vehicle noise,
Such simple sound level meters are available from
radio hobby shops for less than $50, They incorporate
A and C ftlter weighlings and fast and slow meIer
response, A check of two of these instruments
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LOUDSPEAKERS

Roy S. Caddy
Vice-Chancellor's Unit, The University of New South Wales

P.O. Box 1, Kensington, N.S.W. 2033
ABSTRACT; The weakest link .n the $Ound roproducing system is the IOlld$pe~ker. Most manllfa~furo,s do,,'t supply the
Important loudspeaker paramorors. Most hi-ti salesmen don'l know tfJem anyway. What are rhey? How important is power
lo~d"peaker
IreQu~ncy? Wh~; is

be 5 or 60 Om riiBmeier? Should the box be large or small. vented or olosod?
the dampi~g? This ~fticle will discuss obiective critoria lor evaluaUng loud-

handling capability? Should the

What about the resonant

speakers and

h~lp

in tho Choice of a system.

1. INTRODUCTION
"This loudspeaker will handle 70 watts", Apart from the implied guaranlee that the voice coil will dissipate
continuously 70 watts of low frequency energy, auch a statement tella you nothing about the loudspeaker. How
much acoustical power will it deliver? Is It a 30 em or 15 em woofer - and is either preferred? Is it In a closed
box or is it a vented enclosure? Which is better? These questions and many others apply especially to the
"dynamic·' loudspeaker, that is, a loudspeaker whose essential parts are shown diagrammatically In Fig. 1, set
in a baffle and whose cone radiates directly into free air. This discussion will only deal with this generic systcm.
The other main type of loudspeaker, the horn, is rare and unless your loudspeaker IS similar to the "Klipsch",
large in physical si~e, complicated in box structure and probably mounted in a corner, then you don't have a
true herntype loudspeaker

Fig. 1: Main

feaf~res

of In electrodynamic

Jo~dspealce,

2. RESONANCE
Dynamic loudspeakers have conos that have mass, m •.
They must also have elastic suspensions to provide
restoring forces: force per unit displacement i8 stiffness, s,. Therefore they are like that "mass on the
end 01 a spri~g·' - they have a resonant frequency,
1.. ThiS Is an Impot1ant constant for any loudspeaker.

3. ACOUSTIC EFFICIENCY
The overall efficiency, ') (acoustic cnorgy out to
electrrcal energy In), of dynamic loudspeakers 15 low;
2 per cent is very good, 5 per cent excellent, 0.5 to
0.1 per cent normal. This results from Ihe facl that
the audio electrical signal energy must be changed
to mechanical energy of cone vibration then to
acoustical energy. The "radiation resistance" oj the
cone has a large mismatch with the acoustic impedance
of the air.
In these days of Inexpensive high powered transistorised amplifiers it might seem stuptd to talk of
efficiency. but the deSign factors that go to make up
efficiency also show up in other important parameters
of loudspeakers. Anyway, an efficiency of 1 per cent
with an input oj 7 electrical watts gives the same
audible result as does 0.1 per cent from 70 watts.

4. LARGE OR SMALL LOUDSPEAKERS?
At frequencies about 10 times the resonant frequency
of the loudspeaker, the efficiency TJ is propot1ional tal
[(BI)"A"]/(R-m"')
(1)
where B is the magnetic. field, I.is Ihe actual length
0/ wire of the voice COil In thiS field, R. is the voice
Bulletin Aust. Acoust. Soc.
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Quiet words of advice in the use and selection
of Nylex Noise Control Materials.

TECHNICAL NOTES
NOISE ATTENUATION
Noise in duct systems can be a major indu strial, social
and envi ronmental problem, Engine exhaust pipes, air
conditioni ng and ventilation ducts and power statio n
stackS are ~a miliar examples of where gases and
nO ise are bein g moved from place to place, Although
adeqUate methods aro availab le for el iminating high
froquency noise, the low frequency components are
difficult and expansive to eliminate, In addition, tM
elim in ation Of low frequency noise often imposes major
i ncreases in energy use beca use more pressure is
required to move the gas through the silencer. Thi s
often resu lts in a larger fan and motor being required.
Rocel'lt advances in electrol'lics have enabled new
methods of attenuation to be co nside red which do not
rest rict the flow, do not in crease energy use and are
particularly su itable fo r low frequencies. The Divis ion
of Energy Techno logy is investi gating a meth od called
active attenuation,. This entails measuring the signature
of the noise at one point in the duct and th en
introducing downstream a secondery sou nd of the
opposite signature. This "anti-n oise" Sign al attenuates
theorigi nal,unwanted noise.
Experimental work at the Division has commenced
with period ic, random and transient noise sources
being stUdied. It is hoped to ac hieve a reduct ion 01 up
to 15 dB (sub;ectively 50-75 pe r cent) wi th a broadband
noise of 30-700 Hz. The ne"t stage will be to Introduce
flo w Into the duel. Turbulent pressure fluctuations in
th9 flow will make noise attenuation more difficult to
aCh ieve.
(From CSIRO Minerals'" Energy Bulletin, April 1982)

SINGERS' PITCH DRIFT
Many of us have had the e~cruclating e"perience of
sitting th rough an i nterlUd e of un accompanied sin girlg,
co nscious that the pitc h was wandering and dreading
th e i nevitab lo disco rd that wou ld occur when the
accompa ni mer'!l restarted . \.Ike most peop le, I would
have automatically attributed thi s sort of disast!!r to
lack of ski ll on the part of the singers, but a recent
c hanco reading of an article by Donald E. Half '
suggested to me that the subtleties of the musical scale
may quite readi ly compel a perfectly Skilful choir to
lose pitch.
The samp le that Hall gives is the foll owing:

I

I

r

r

II may not be great music, but it is not unbelievably
bad. It describes a sequenco of five chords i n which
ono note, marked by a tie, is s ustained into th e ne~t.
Our perfect choristers skilfully adjust the other notes
on the new chord to give the proper f requency ratios
to the note sustained from the Old. II, for examp le, we
take the middle C of th e fi rst chord to have a frequency
of t. the A of the second chord will have a frequency
of 5/3. The D of the 3rd cho rd wi ll consequently be
(5/3) x (2/3) = 10/9, givi ng the G of the 4th Cho rd a
frequency of (4/3) x (10/9) = 40127. This G carries
over to the IInal Ch ord resulting in a frequency for the
midd le C there of (40/27) x (213) = 80/811
That is, by the faultless singing of this simple 5-chord
progression, the pitch has beel'l forced down abou t
1/5 som itone , and clGarly the proc ess could be
repeated any number of times to make the drop more
and more painfully obvious.
So next time you hear singers, or other musicians
who have to make thei r own fmquency decisions,
going off pitch, consider that not alf th e blame may be
theirs . Some 01 it may be inherent in the decision ta ken
centu ries ago to call a 2:1 f requency ratio an octave
an d d ivide it into 8 (or 12) parts.
'H all, D. E., " Musical Scale Tunings'" . Ame rica n
J ourna l of Physics, Vol. 4217 (1974) , pp.543-552.
Dennis

Glbblng~

HEAVEN IS HOTTER THAN HELL
The te mperature of Heaven can be rather acc urately
computed f rom available data. Our authority is the
8ible : Isaiah 30:26 reads, Moreover the /ight of the
Moon shall be as the light of the Sun end the light of
tha Sun shall bo sevenfold, as the light of seven days.
Thus Heaven receives f rom the Moon as much radiation
as we do from the Sun and in addition sevan times
sevlln (fo rty-nine) times as much as the Earth does
from the Sun, or fifty l imes in al l. Tha li ght we receive
fro m the Moon is a ten-thousai'ldth of the li ght wa
receive from th e Sun, so we can igno re thaI. With
these data we can compute th e tempe rature of Heaven.

The radi8tionfalllng on Heaven will heal It to the point
where the heat lost by radiation Is just equal to the
heat received by radiation. In other words, Heaven

~= fi~~I~t~:n~~1~~~~~asl~hUerth~;~~ ri:::tif~r
radiation

(f)'~",
;Oho1r'4sl~iV~eHa:~K(~~f~eture

of the Earth,
The exact temperature of Hell cannot be computed
but it must be less than 444.6"C, the temperatllre at
which brimstona or sulphur changes from a liquid to
a gas. Revelations 21:8: Butthe'eartu/,andunbelievlng
••. shall hava thair part in the laka which bumeth with
fife and brImstone. A lake of molten brimstone means
that its temperawre must be below the boiling point,
which Is 444.6"C. (Above this point it would be a
vapour,notstake.)
We have, then, temperature of Heaven. 525"C.
Temperature of Hell, less than 445 Q C. Therefore,
Heaven Is hotlerthan Hell.

(From Applied Opllc8, 11, No. B, A14, 912)

PHONETIC ACOUSnCs
Much to my pleasure I appear to have started a
whole cacophony.of noises by rernarksonthe different
sounds made by British and French drums. I now know
from correspondents that, unbelievably. Germanplstois
go pfff-patt. theoret!cally to suggest an echo. and that

Also the technique Is suited to the low velocities of
lha Murray.
The method Involves measuring the difference In
travel time for ultrasonic pul$9S travelling upstream
and downstream between two points.
Transducers which transmit and receive the ultrasonic pulses are usually placed on opposite banks of
the river and at an angle of 30-60 degrees to the
direction 01 flow.
From Ihese the velocity at a particular depth averaged over the width of the river can be calculated.
Bacause Ihe velocity profllacan beaffacted by several
condltiDn$ ills necessary to measura at several depths
to obtain a sufficiently accurate measurement 01 total
flow.
The system being built requires an accuracy in the
velocity measurements of about 0.1 mm!s, which
means the average traval lime cllhe uHrasonlc bsams
Isto be measured with an error of less than five nanoseconds.
II is proposed to use a system wlth pairs of tran$ducers at four depths. A microprocessor will control
the operetion of the system, determine the velocities
andcalculatethetotaillow every hour.
(From ThfiAuslr8l/an Pl1ysicist. 19,6S,Apr. 1982J

HOW STEREO STIMULATES THE BRAIN
Why do people prefer $tereo music 10 monaural music?
It may be tt1atslereo stimulates more nerves In the

brain, according to Dr. Manfred R. Schroeder, a
physicist associated with Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey. "The more stimulation of tha nerves, the
greater the enjoyment," he says.

nle, as been conducting research among his students

Recant studies have clearly demonstrated that a
listener derives mOil! pleasure from music when the
sounds reachlll!l eacho! his ears are as dissimilar as
possible. This creates, says SChroeder, the "acoustic

:1,-,,,,,h.~~.rl:dg"~m:1'..',".ti"'t.rn,"btl:!;~ta~~e,,,~,,,.:'qd~,h.p":k~~~'~d:
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According to Schroeder, it appears that narve lIignals
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I am indebted to him for my now extensive knowledge
of the subject, starting with drums.
Japanese drums normally go pam-pam but brass
drums go don, unnke Korean brase drums which say
koong. So much for drums. The rest Is a salaction
from Iha onomatopoeic students.
Greek dogs bark ghaff-ghaff and a Japanese failing
Into water sounds japang, in contrast 10 a Frenchman

react1lng the brain from the ears can actually work
at cross-purposes. If the signals ara similar enough
and If they arrive at nearly the same time, elimulatlon
of brain nerves can actually be inhibited. Such may be
tha casa with monaural music, which presents almost
ldenticat sounds to both ears.
Since stereo, on the other hand, delivers different
sounds to each ear, the auditory nerves send different

;~~?u~~g/~~ ~~r I~ P~~f~a Eang~~lebo..!nr~O~J~~g~~:' ;~r:S:~~a~~J~e brain.
curiously different from Its near neighbours In Indo-

As a result, more brain nerves
Schroeder emphasizes that this is stlll a theory,
basad on only a few sludies.. But he disagrees with the
view that people have developed an "ear" for stereo
music only since the development of high-fidelity stereo
equipment "Have people an/oyad colour only since
the invention of colour television?" he asks.. ''There was
always colour In nature. It's the same with sound.
Noises-birds, the wind. thunder. even atrplanessurrounded us with sound long before $tareo was
Invented."
(From Sr;/flnr;fI D/gfl8t89. No. 6,25 (Junfl 1981})

ULTRASONIC SYSTEM FOR MURRAY
The Australian Minerai Oevelopment Laboratories
(Amdsl) Is producing an ultrasonic river flow gauging
lI;y$tem for Ihe South Austrelian Engineering and Water
Supply Department
The system will be used in Ihe lower Murray River
to monitor flow varlatlona and produce a continuous
record of flow rates.
Ths ultrasonic method Is considered superior to
mechanicalorelectronlcmelhods.
As there are no moving paris it don not obstruct
the rlvsr, affect the environment or require matntenance.
Bulletin AuIlf.Acoust. Soo.

171-27 J Lalle Cuve RO<ld, Nonh Rydp. NSW, 2113
POBox 345, North Ryde, 2113 Telephone: tlIl7 3444

NEW PRODUCTS
BUILDING ACOUSTICS ANALYZER
A new micro<;omputer contro lled M rial analyser for tha
autom~llc measu rement and subsequent calcu lation 01 the
Common quantities of interest in bu i ld in~ acoustics Is
announced by BlUel 3. Kj aer.

~i~~U~~~ which is not only Acous tically efficient, but attrae-

Bradford

Insulalion's N.S.W. S310s Managor.

Mr.

Lco

Rulu,. says, "Th e Bradford F i ttertex Acoustic Baffle is an
e.~n$ ion of the well known Bradford RockwQol and Fiber-

g lass batt insu latian. It'$ been specia lly developed to provid e
exce llent sound absorption particularly in the middle and high
trequency range where much hearing damage occurs. E1rodford Acoustic Baffles are suspeOld edvertic llylrom the cei ling

:~~~;b i nso~n~ar;)::r~ho~:rr~I~~f~?:O p:~~~n~I~Ot:::' ~~~~r~~

.arioushelghlssnd . spacingstobuilduploanydeslrable
pattern

baffles directl y 10 an aluminium U-channel fi xed to the roof

or by IndMduAllysuspendlr>g lhebalfleslromthe roolu slng
S·hooks arid gal~an ise d w il e.
Further details ot the Bradlord Fibertex Acoustic Balfl8
can be obtained by contacting the CSA Bradfort! Insulation
office near you or Coli n Forster, (02) 2375683.

The ~4 1 8 perlorms all th e job. 01 Its predccessor (the
4417) and much more . From the measured dala the Type
4418 can calul ate 39 important spectra accordinq 10 bolh
national altd international stalldards, I.e., ISO (bolh current

rnn~~~fr~s~t~~f~~~b· ?~~. ~~~~;~~~S:~i·c~~~~ a~4dl?~~~id
perlorm. Oth er capabilit ies of the 44 18 inc lude the calcu la·
tion 01 octave and dB(A) values I ron, measured third-octave
data, repealad n,easurem ents at the same frequency (uscful
lor facad e measu romMts) alld an Au t o Calibration facility.
Thelighlweight(7kg : 15 lb .) and battery ope rated 4418 I.
primaril y intended tor the control of sound In.u latlon In new
bu ild ings but ca n also be used fOr noise control and for
~naWs~tlgaIiO,," of building m aterials, aud itor ia and concert
When used with a minimum of accesso ri es (i.e., a microphone alld a sound sourcelthe 4418 can be programmed to
me as ure and retain In Its memo ry da la lor 3 sound pressure
level .pectra $nd 1 reverberation l ime spectrum.
When used with :).rotating microphono Doom or an array of
microphones and a mUltiploxer, the 4418 can pe rform spatial
averag ing automat ically
From the measured data and the entered valu es of tha
room's volume and the room·s (or wall's) su rface area. the
44 18 C ~ n calcul~te any or all of 39 important spectra in 20
th ird-octave bandS covoring the frequency range 100 Hz t o
S kHz. The results can be presented dig itall iy on the 4418's
li quid crystal display. graphical ly v ia a leve l recorder. printed
;~~o~~e~IPhanum erIC printo r or stored on a digital cassette

NEW PRODUCTS
LEQ.METER TYPE 2221/22
Two new Inlegra~ng Sound Level Meiers a'e presented by
Bruel!. Kjaer, Denmark. Innova~ v .. u"" of modern elachonlc
design he! mad e It pO!ls ible to packa~e II pr~cision type
integrating Sound Level Melorin a s mall pockel-slze hous ,ng
Bes ides measur ing L .. and SEL to p,eclslon standard ' .
thay also feature " slow" (2222) or "last" (2221) max. ho ld
facilities as well as max, pe ak read ings.

The 60 dB dyna mic rang" prope rties with in each olth ..
four measuring ranges ensure that al.o high peak level. a'e
accurately measured. Digital read-oul and II minimum of
control knob!! make the meters edrcmel y easy to use
TIle digital d isplay also indicates contiilions 01 ove~oad.
under-range. battery and Aor linearwelghlings.
The new Sound Level Moters are equipped with a highsensitivity prepOlari!ed COnde~ser microp!'one.

NEW JOURNAL A new quarterly publication has been
annmiflced: Journal of Low Frequency Noise and
Vibration, which will feature fundamental research
papers, case studies, preliminary and experimer.tal
resu lts and letters. Editor: Dr. H. G. Leven thall. U niversity of London. Publisher : Multi-Scie nce Publishing
Co. Ltd., 42/45 New B road St.. London EC2M 1QY
Annual subscription £:40. Sam pl e copies available on
request.

THERMAL COMFORT METER TYPE 1212
Most of uS spond more than 90Y. of our liWlS in artific ial
thermal environments. and 01 course we shou ld like to be
comfortable. The new Thermal Comlort Meter Type 1212 Irom
B'uel & Kjaer Is a unIque measuring In.trument which takes
account of tho fact that our responn to the thermal characterist ics of the sUfToundingsdBpBnds nol ju.t on air tempera_
ture.butalsoonfiveothe,quanlities.These ere:'adlant
tempera1Ure. air velocity, humidity. the thermal Insulation
provlded by clothing, and the motabolic rate (which is a
function of phySical activity). The instrument functions by
Integrating th<J influence ot three of the environmental
parameters (air and maan radiant temperature. air velocity)
USing a comp!\Ct transducer wilich contains a heal source
Bullet in Aust. Acoust. Soc

are employed In Orall International Standard ISOIDIS 7730.
The Thermal Comfort Meter Type 1212 can also be set up
to display Operative Temperature. C<lmfort Temjletature,
Equivalent Temperature and Differe nce Temperature.
The Thermal Comfort Metor is battery operated, ""d
optional accessories Include a mains power supply and
single-channel and Iwo-channel graphic recorde"
Vol. 10 No. 2-65

STANDARDS

BOOK REVIEW

The Allousttcs Standards

Physlkcter Geige
(Physics of Ihe VIolin)
by I.ofhar

AS 2499

Cr$mer.

AcoustIcs -

have been IICIive

new

Method lor laboratory measure-

ment of airborne sound attenuation of ceilIngs (two-room method),

PubJhih&d by S. HIrzel Verlag, Stuttg(lff, 1981, In GlH"man.
RlWlawed by RQb(Jrt W. H""I8.
Assi8t.nc~

Commltte~s

during 1981-82 and have reoanlly published the followlng
$landerds:

with u8l!siatlon by P.

a.

AS2533
Hoi/and.

This book written by professor Cl'IOmer B!>oWG again the

:% ~~::J.ha:t~~n1~~~~~~~~Td:~'~toOr~re~~:

~~~~~.- the strlnl!; Ihe Instrument elISe: and the radialion

a~':P:~;:-d~~~ ~rI~e::dl:C~~ ~=nti~ ~h:

develo 8 the the

for II thin string which Is exolted at a

Acoustlcs--Pra!erred frequencies for acousIlcal measllnlments (revision 01 AS Z33J.

Work is In progreGs 11'1 various stages on lhe follOWing
standerds:
1.
Glossary of acousl1c1erms (revision of ASI633-to
bIo Issued for public revlewahorlly).
2.
Pure lone audiometers for advanced audiological use.
3.
&lund level meters (revision of AS1259, Parts I, 2
and3-lobe PlIblishedahort1y).
4.
Background noise Ie""Is for audiometer rooms.
5-11. Acoustics -Determlnallon of sound power levels 01
noille $ourCl!a (revision 01 AS 1217 Into 7 parl$ aa
folloW8;
Pert 1

commenlshortly).
Part 7-Survey melhod (to bft iS$ued for public commel'll shortly).
NoIr;I, The draft revisions of AS 1217. Parts 110 7,
will be based on International Siandards 1603740 to
3748, wIlloh have the same designetlon.
12,13. Guide for Ihe U9ft of sound messurlnll equipment
(MP44):
Part 2-Equlpmenl for frequency and lime analysis 01
sound9ignals(tobalssuedforpubllccommentshortly).
14.

Ill.

17.

19.

21,22.

80\1....,... are large compared with
!,,:;':~lh'~~~:~~U(~~I:C~~c,:,~tr~~~~. ~I'n~ry~eef sho~
comprehen~lve

work on 111$ physles 01 the Ylolln.

Vol. 10 No. 2-86

Uethtld$ofme.urementoletectro-acousti~lchi!J'ac:o

lerlsllcs of hearing aids. Haaring sid equipment not
enllnlly worn on the listener. MlIgnetic field stnlnglh
Insudlo-lrequeneyinducttonloopsforhearlngald

(~rn f:e:t1.s::~inforc~":fc

the dimensions of tha

dlsousslon on the effects 01 room acousllcs concludes tills

Pert 3-~~~:,e: ~~~ll~~~':nl"!s s~ne'k~~~alS
Taperecorders for recording and replaying acoustical
signals In acousllcsl meaeurement sYStems (10 be
Ift8ued for public comment ehortly).
Pressure calibration 01 microphones by reciprocating
technlqull$.
Audiometers (revision 01 ASZ43, Part 1, and AS 1591,
Perl6-tobapublished$horUy).
Mechanical coupler for Ihe callbratlon of bone vlbrators used In hearing aids and audiometers (revision
01 AS 1591.4).
InRlI'I.Jmentlltlonfor Audlomelry.
PartlS--Wlde band artilicial ear (revision of AS 1591,
PartS).
Methode of meftSUrem~nt of airborne noIse emitted by
rotating ~Iectrlcel machinery (revlslcn of ASIOel).
Eleclro-acousllcalcharacterlslicsolhearlngaldshearing aids wllh automallc gain control circuits.

24.

evioea (revision 01 AS 1271l) (to be
slrduelsoulld allenuafort (lSBUed
aa DR 82107).
Bultelln Aust.Acoust. &Ie.

26.
27.

28.

29.
30.

al.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
fRo

38.
39.

Methadslorassesslngandpredlctfng8PHChprlvscy
and speech Intelligibility (Islued lor public comment
asDR81312).
Method cf measurement OltN reduct10n of airborne
8oundtl\·thelaclldllsofbul1dlngs.
!'WI"" rating lor acoustic environment (revision of
AS 1489) (iooued lor putJIlc comment as DR 81247).
BulldlngsltlngandconslrucUonag!ilnstalrcraftnol\le
Intrusion (revision 01 AS2021).
Melhod lor laboratory mrumuremenl of airborne llound
tmnsmlslson loss (revision 01 AS 1191) (Io bels9ued
lor public commenlshorHy).
Ambient sound levels for areBS 01 occupancy within
buildings {revision 01 AS21071 (Issued for public
cammentas DR81128).
Noise 88sessment In residential ereas (revision 01
AS 1055) (10 be illllOOd lor public comment shortly).
Methods lor the measurement 01 road tralllc nol$il
(Issued Iorpub1ic comment as DR 82108).
Nolse/rommechanlcal equipment In buildings.
Recommended noise levelS emitted by vessels on
weterways In ports and harbours.
Method of measurement olllirbom& Boond emitted by
lawn mowe .... and edge cutters.
Method of measurement of sound pressure levels for
stationary compre&llors.
Measurement of sound power level of COmpl'BS8011I
lind pnllUmetictoolsend machiMs.
~~':Ir::ng cl88Slficatlon of pneumatic lools end

A. PAPERS
1980
Ultrasonic Speed, Compressibility and Structure
Factor of Uquld Cadmium and Indium.
Almond, D. P. (U.K.), and Blairs, S. (Sohool 01
Metallurgy, The University of N.S.w.).
Journal of Clinioal Thermodynamlos, Dec., 1980,
12(12),1105-1114.
New Approaches to the Acoustic-Phonetic
Component of a Speech Recognition System.
O'Kane, M.
Dept.
Eng. Phys., Australian NatIonal University,
Canberra, Australia.
Aust. Comput. Sol. Commun. (Australia) 2 (1),
59-83, Jan., 1980.

0'

On the Acoustic Emission Dua to the Fracture of
8rtHlalnciusions.
Rose, L. R. F.
• Aeronautical Research Laboratories, Melbourne.
Journal of Non-Destructiv" Evaluation, 1 (3),
149-155,Sept..1980.
Reduction of Aerodynamic Blade NolBeln a
Rotary Lawn Mower.
Shepherd, I. C., and GIbson, D. G.
Division of Mechanical Eng., CS/RO, ViC.,
Australle.
Noise Control Engineering, 14 (3),110-118,
In this work 01 prepllr&l!on 01 Australian Standards. con- May/June, 198{).

siderahiellBSislsncs Is being derived from the work-af-.ISCI
TechnlcBl Committeu 43. Acoustics and IEC Technical Committee 29, Electro-acoustlcs.

EnglnelNSvc:retary
Acoustics Standards Commfltee
SlarnfllfdsAssocleUonofAuslrllle

May 1982

Bulletin Aust.AcousL Soc.

1981
Spanal Impreas!ons Due to Early Lateral
Reftecttons In Concert Hans: The Derivation 01
a Physical Measure.
Barron, M. (U.K.), and Marshall, H. (School of
Arohlteoture, Auckland, New Zealand).
Journal of Sound and Vibration, 77 (2),211-232,
July,I981.
On the Hydrodynamic and AcousHc Wan Pressure
Fluctuations In Turbulent Pipe Flow Due to a
90 0 MHred Band.
Bull, M. (Dept. Mech. Eng., Ade/alde Unlvers/ty,
S.A.), and Norton, M. (Div. Meoh. Eng., CS/RO,
Vlo.).
Journal of Sound and VIbration, 76 (4), 561-586,
June, 1981.
Comparative Reliability 01 Warble Tone Tbralholds
Under Earphones and In Sound Fields.
Byrne, D., and Diflon, H.
NAL, Sydney.
Aust. Journal Audfofogy, 3 (1), 12--14, May, 1981
MD-Generated Noise Produced by Turbulent
Pressure-Fluctuations In the Abnosphere Near
the Ocean SUrface.
Cato,D.H.
RAN Res. Lab., Darfinghurst, Australfa.
Journal of the Acoustloal Soc/ety 01 America,
70 (5), 1783-1784, 1981.

Some Notes on the Clavichord.
7hwailes, 5., and Fletcher, N. H.
Dept. Physics. University of New England, N.S.W
Journat of AcoIJs!ic;J1 Sociely of America, 69 (5),
1476·1481, May, 1981
The Physics of the, Singing Voice.
Measurements on fhe Voices and Vocal Apparatus
of Trained Singers, and Their Interpretation.
Troup, G. J
Phys. Dept, Monash University, Vic
Phys. Rep. (Netherlands), 74 (5). 379·401,
Aug,,1981.
A Three-Dimensional Geometrical Noise Model
for Traffic Noise Simulation.
Vi<wg, N

Dept. of Mech. Eng __ University of Newcastle,
N.S.W.
Journal Acout. Soc Jprl. (E), 2 (1),1·4, Jan .. 1981.
B. REPORTS
1980

Approaches to a Quantitative- Analytical
Description 01 Low Frequency Sound Absorption
in Seawater.
Wholan, D. J . Materials Research Labs ..
Ascot Vale
Rep!. No .. MRL·R·791, Sep .. 1990.
A Review of Some Physical and Chemical Factors
Affecting the Attenuation of Low Frequency Sound
in Seawater.
Wllelan, 0, J., Materials Researc,1-] Labs"
Ascot Vale
Rep!. No.: MRL-R-782, Jvly, 1980
Intermediate Frequency Sound Absorption in
Seawater: The Role of Magnesium Sulphate.
Whelan. D,J., Materials Research Labs ..
Ascot Vale
Rep!. No.: MRL-R·ll7, Jun., 19RO
Noise in the Textile Industry.
Plate, [) E. A.. CSIRO, Belmont, Vic
Noise in the Text. Inri., Publ. by CSIRO Div. of
Tex/lnd., Belmont, Vic .. 1980, pp. 21-28
The Deep Ocean Sound Channel in
Areas Around Australia.
Whelan. D. J., Materials Research Labs.,
Ascot Vale
Rep/. No.: MRL·R-791 , Sep. 1980.
1981

Primary Auditory Neurons-Non Linear Responses
Altered without Changes in Sharp Tuning.
Robortson, 0 .. and Johnstone, B, M
Dept. PhysiologY. University of W.A
Journal of Acoustical Society of America, 64 (4),
1096-1098. April, 1981.
Transmission and Reflection of Higher Order
Acoustic Modes in a MUred Duct Bend.
Shepherd. I., and Cabelli, A
Division Mech. Eng., CSIRO, Me/bourne.
Journal 01 Sound and Vibration, 77 (4), 495·511,
Allg, 1981.
Optimum Tuning and Damping of a Dynamic
Vibration Absorber Applied to a Force Exciled
and Damped Primary System.
Thompson, A
Dept. Meell. Eng., University of Adelaide. S.A.
Journal 01 Sound and Vibration, 77 (3), 403-415,
Aug" 1981

Maximum Entropy Estimates 01 the, Wavenumber
Power Spectrum of Acoustic Data from a
Linear Array of Equispaced Sensors.
Gray, D. A, Weapons Systems Research Lab.,
Adelaide,
Rept. No.' WSRL·Q196·TR, Feb., 1981
Proposed Acoustic Emission Location System
for a Full-Scale Fafigue Test.
Scott. I. G., Areorlaulical Research Labs"
Melbourne
Rept. No: ARL/MAT-TM-378. Apr., 1981.
NDE 01 Composite Materials.
Scoll, I. G., arid Scala. C. M., Aeronautical
Research Labs., Melbourne.
Rept. No.: ARL/MAT-TM/379. Jul .. 1981
Resonance Tesls on a Piper PA-32R Tailplane
Before and Aller Damage.
Goldman, A, and Quinn, B., Aeronautical
Research Labs .. Melbourne.
Rep/, No. ARLiSTRUC·TM-328, Apr., 1981.

FUTURE EVENTS
AUSTRAUA

1982
Augual: 18, SYDNEY
N.S.W. Division A.G.M.
Panel Discussion: A.A.S. Professional Body or Learned Society

6 p.m. U. of N.S.W., Kensington.

Friday evening: Public Addrelfltl.
Saturday morning: Workshop, visit
to Tempa PublIc School. Saturday
afternoon: Australian Acousffcal
Society AG.M.

1983
February 24-25,
SOUTH AUSTRAUA

College, 757 Swanston
CARLTON, Vic. 3053.

Street.

August 23-27, MELBOURNE

11th

Australian

Road

Rese81'(:h

Board Conference
Details: Ms. Margaret Holdsworth,
ConferenC6 & Publications Co-

ordinator, Aust. Road Research
Board, 500 Burwood HIghway.
VERMONT, Vic. 3133.

Augual 31-Seplember 2, PERTH
Seminar on "Condition Monitoring

In Induatry" -

A.A.S. Annual Conflilrenca
"Economics of Noise Control"
Welnthal Conference Centre,
TANUNOA
Mambars IntendIng to attend should
notify Dr. P. B. Swift, Pryce Goodale
and Duncan Pty. Ltd., 65 Fullerton
RatJti, Kent Town, SA 5067.
July
Environmental Engineering
Conference
Df1talla: The COnference Manager,
The {nstftut/an of Engineers, Australia, 11 National Circuit, BARTON,
AC.T.2800.

West Australian

Institute of Technology

~:XI~ a~l ~~,:~~~ap~r~c~:~~i 1982

Equipment

Monitoring,

Siraln-

Gauging, Vibration Condition Monitoring and Performance Monitoring.

Day

3:

Conttnuous

Workshop

Demonstrations; Management Seasionemph6Sising Planning, Control,

Management and
Cosi/Benefit
Analysis.
For further Information write to:
Mr. Bevan BUlen, Wait-Aid Ltd.,
Kent Stleet, SOUTH BENTLEY, W.A

6102.
September 16, ADELAIDE
Technical meeting, g.A. DIvision
"A Caused Solution to Extraneous
• Noises In Telephonists' Head Sets",
Mr. A Driscoll.

September 2&-OclOber 2,

SYDNEY
Dearness Awarenees Week-A.A.S.
Events.

September 3D-October 1,
SYDNEY
Transport and
Communications
Confsrence.
Details: Mr. B. E. Jacka, Executive
OffIcar, Australian Acadamy of
Technological Sciences, Clun/es
Roas House, 191 Royal Parade,
PARKVILLE, VIc. 3052.

November 17, ADELAIDE
TechnIcal meetfng, N.S.W. Division
"Inserviclil Vehic/lil NOise Regula-

tions".
December 10-11, SYDNEY
N.S.W.DivIBion
Public Forum -Aircraft Noise
Bulletin Aust,Acolllll. Soc.

INTERNATIONAL

August 1&-18,

KTH, STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Acoustical Society of Scandinavia
Meeting
Delalls: AGoust. Soc. of Sweden,
Dept. of Speech CommunicaUon,
KTH, S-1OO
Stockholm

44
70.
September 1-3, SINGAPORE

WesternPaclllcAcousticai
Conlerence
Australian Acoustical Society and
tha AooU!ltlca[ Society al Japan
Details: The AAS/WPRAC SubCommittee, clo N.A.L., 5 Hickson
Road, MILLERS POINT, N.S.W•

"""'.

September 9-10,
EDINBURGH, U.K.

Audllarium Acoustics
Delalls: Imlnute otAGoustica, Mra.
C. Mackenzie, SEiGretary, 25 Chambara St., Edinburgh EH1 1HU, U.K.

Septembar·14-17,
GOTTINGEN, GERMANY
~~~~E COngress, Jointly with
The Congress will cover: Speech
research, Room and Building acoustics, Acoustfc streaming, Nonlinear acoustics, Physical Acoustics.
The DAGA '82 will cover: Electroacoustics, Psychological Acoustics,
Measuring technics, NoIse. etc.
Secretariat: Prof. M. R. Schraeder,
III. P/tyslkallachea Instltut, Burgaratr.42, 0-8400 Gottlngefl.

Sephlmber 20-22,
KRAKOW, POLAND
Noise Control 82
Conferlflnce theme is Practice of
Noise COntrol

~~~~s; J!:,~t~;rtb~ngl;;:ru~tte:;
Mechani" and VllJroacoustlca, AI.
M/cklewlcza 30, paw. B-2, 1p., 30059 Krakow, Poland.
October 4-8, STRBSKE PLESO,
CZECHOSLOVAKJA
21st Acoustical Conference on
Noise and Environment
Secretariat: HOUSEl of Technology,
Ing. L Goral/kava, Skultetyho ul.,
8813QBratlsiava, Czechoslovakia.
October 6-8,
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
International Sympoelum, South
African Acoustlcslnstlt1.lW
Theme: "Acoustica and the Quality
01 Life"
Topics: Noise pollution, Archltec:tural,Music,The alleviation 01 hearIng Impairment and communication
barriers, Ultrasound in medicine,
Current research.
DefailB: Prof. C. J. du Tolt, Faculty
of Madiclne, Unlvarally of Steflanbaach, P.O. Box 63, TYGERBERG
7505, South Africa.
October 18-22,
TORONTO, CANADA
Annual Symposium of the Canadian
Acoust. AssoGiation with internet.
samlnar on various aspects of
vIbration.
Secret.: J. Manuel, 5007-44 Charles
Str., W. Toronto, Dot., Canada, MY"
1R8.
November 8-12,
FLORIDA, U,s.A.
Maeting of the AcoustiGai Society
of America.
Chairman: .kJaeph E. Blue, Naval
Resaarch Laboratory, P.O. Box
8337, Orlando, FlorIda 32858.
December 14-17, SINGAPORE
Fll8t International Conference on
Industrial Polltrlian and Control.
Topics: Air pollution and control,
water pollution, noise pollution, Industrfal health, Industrial waste and
treatmentaystam.
Delalls: Tha Con/arenca Secretary,
Dr. Raymond B. W. Heng, Senior
LeGturer, Dept. of Machanlcal and
Producf/on Engineering, Nafional
Univera/fy of SIngapore, Singapore
0511.
19B3~

May 9-13, ClNCINNA"TI, U.s.A.
Meettng of the Acoustical Society
of America.
Chairman; Hors! Hehmann, 119
G/anmary. Cincinnati, OH 45220.

Introducing the SD375. The two-channel analyzer
that's easy to operate ... and easy to buy.
The SD375 isn't the fjrn two-channel
signal prot"essor on the market. Just the
smartest And the most w r.<;ati Je and
easiest to set up and operate. And. above
aiL mon." features a[]d capabilities per
dollar - $19,600 bast: u.s. price - thao
any O\h""r two-channd anal)"/.er on the
Il1<lrket

I[ tells you everything you want 10
know about signals and {heir cross prop
enies , , . ins/antO,·Fuli annOWlion is the

kt1,.

nIt:

5D375 shov.'S

de~rly

ewry

paraIneterand scali ng fuctorofthc tcst,.

""here tho;> tCSt is at every moment , ., and
(after the test) ifl5/antly rcadahJe results. No gues.-.v.urk, no
mysterious codes, no tricky conwrsions to be made
Re5ull~ ;ire what you need, and fully processed results aft
what yOll get 011 a c[)'SIaI dear raster scm dispby_I'kauuu\s afe
av:Jilahlc either in absolute values Of calibr;ned and dispbyed
directly in full cngin<=t:ring uni!5 - e.g- mils, g's, moxhanical
imped1nct:, d,namic stiffness (or ('\'CIl furlongs per fortnight,
If thaI's what you ""'allt).
TIle 50375's display confonns to the way you're used to

4

Scientific-Atlanta
Spectral Dynamics
P.o. Box 671 . San Di<>\;o, CA 92112

i
i\l( 'o""m,","',o'O,'O""
Head OHlce:
30-32 Cleremont Street, South Yarra, Vic. 3141. Phone: 240 8471, 240 8731. Te lex:.AA32111
Branches:
117 Majors Bay Road, Concord, N.S.W. 2137. Phone: 738 3011. Telex: AA20363
6 Mil ner Street, Hindmaf$h, SA 5007. Phone: 46 5991 . Telex: AA88419
5 Hawksburn Road. Rivervale, W.A. 6103. Phone: 361 7311. Te lex: AA93065

1986
TORONTO, CANA,DA
12:11 leA Congress IJr,;erna'ionai
Acoustics)

CommISS:O~ on

* A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF NOISE CONTROL EQUIPMENT SUITED

TO ALL INDUSTRIES AND SITUATIONS
* TECHNICAL BACK-UP AND FIELD EVALUATION
* CUSTOM ENGINEERED AND STANDARD PHOLJUCTS
* OUR OWN WORKSHOP AND SITE INSTALLATION PERSONNEL
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Itoms for publication in the Bulletin may be of two
types
{al shorter articles which will appear
a Tccnnical Note.
(b) longer articles which "'ill be treated as refereed
techniealpapcrs.
Forthccming closing datus for the receipt of these
articles are as fnllnws·
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MANUFACTURER OF ROCKWOOL INSULATION

SIDDONS I.S.A. SYSTEM
is specifically designed to reduce noise levels within industrial buildings.

Contact Head Office for Information
SIDDONS INSULATION HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY:
Research Road, Pooraka. S.A. 5095. Phone (08) 262 6611.
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